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BACKGROUND
Academic Degree Maps are a new resource created to help students design and
plan their undergraduate journey at UWB from the first quarter to graduation. The
Academic Degree Map is a visual four-year undergraduate plan based on an
intended major. Each map identifies key prerequisite courses for a major,
provides a suggested sequence of courses, and highlights milestone courses and
special requirements necessary to timely progress to complete a major. Academic
Degree Maps provide a clear, direct path to graduation. Upcoming versions will
also highlight experiential learning opportunities such as community-based
learning courses, extracurricular activities, career preparation, study abroad, and
undergraduate research that are specifically recommended for each major.
In spring, 2018 representatives from ASUWB approached leadership at UWB to
brainstorm ways to make degree programs more transparent to students.
The Office of Undergraduate Learning reviewed and researched the use and
format of degree maps from schools across the nation to determine models that
could be adapted for UWB student needs. The Office of Undergraduate Learning
teamed up with students, advisors, faculty, deans, and subject matter experts
across campus to design a template for the maps. Beginning winter quarter, 2020
Degree Maps were made available to students through Canvas and UW MyPlan
platform (myplan.uw.edu).
The goal is to help students learn how to navigate and track their progress toward
graduation, empowering them to have ownership of their academic path and
future, and get the most out of their undergraduate experience.
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ACADEMIC DEGREE MAPS

Academic Degree Maps are a new resource

The primary users of Academic Degree

created to help students design and plan their

Maps are currently enrolled UWB

undergraduate journey at UWB from ﬁrst quarter

undergraduate students.

to graduation.
We imagine prospective students may use
The Academic Degree Map is a visual four-year

these maps as well to help them

undergraduate plan based on an intended major.

understand what their UWB degree plan is.

Each map clearly identiﬁes key prerequisite
courses for a major, provides a suggested

The maps may be viewed and downloaded

sequence of courses, and highlights milestone

by anyone who visits UW MyPlan.

courses and special requirements necessary to
make timely progress to complete a major.

Academic and Career advisors from

Academic Degree Maps provide a clear, direct

Community Colleges and High Schools

path to graduation.

have indicated that they can use the maps
as tools in advising their students.

Upcoming versions will also highlight experiential
learning opportunities such as community-based

In addition, parents, guardians, families,

learning courses, extracurricular activities, career

and others who provide support to

preparation, study abroad, and undergraduate

prospective and current students could

research that are speciﬁcally recommended for

also beneﬁt from Degree Maps.

each major.
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“I had no idea I
should have taken

The Academic Degree Maps initiative supports UWB’s goal of
improving students’ experiences. All UW undergraduate
students must select a major aligned to their goals. Students
need to fulﬁll speciﬁc requirements to get into the major and
complete their degree.

my math classes, so I
ended up missing my
ﬁrst chem sequence.”
— Shugla Kakar
A ﬁrst-generation student,
came to UWB to start a

Many students reported having diﬃculty in navigating university

pre-med program, she had a

and degree requirements. Since academic advising is voluntary,

hard time with her schedule.

many of our students navigate the university system on their
own. This can be especially diﬃcult for ﬁrst-generation college
students who do not have a family member to provide college
guidance. When students do not know about and/or seek out

“I was shy, and it was a

support, they often unnecessarily struggle which leads to lower

big deal moving to a

academic performance. They go to multiple places to piece
together prerequisite and degree requirements. Additionally,

new city for college. I

each resource uses a unique format, and students could not

didn’t understand

easily compare majors.

where anything was or

We created Academic Degree Maps for each of the 48 UWB

how it worked. Even

undergraduate majors. Using a common template, they are

though there are on

designed to give students a birds-eye view of each UWB degree,

campus resource

alert students to both curricular and co-curricular programming,

centers, there is no

and enable comparisons of multiple degree programs.

way I would have

The goal is to help students learn how to navigate and track

initially thought to go

their own progress toward graduation, empowering them to

to one.”

have ownership of their academic path and future, and get the
most out of their undergraduate experience. We want students
to be able to work with a professional academic advisor to

— Jit Roopra

customize their degree maps to meet their individual needs,
providing opportunities for students to explore while working
towards a college degree.
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Creating the Maps: A Two Year Journey

Spring 2018

Representatives from ASUWB approached the Oﬃce
of Undergraduate Learning to brainstorm ways to
make degree programs more transparent to students.

Spring Summer 2018

The Oﬃce of Undergraduate Learning reviewed and
researched the use and format of degree maps from
schools across the nation to determine models that
could be adapted for UWB student needs.

Summer 2018 Fall 2019

The Oﬃce of Undergraduate Learning teamed up with
students, advisors, faculty, deans, and subject matter
experts across campus to design a template for the maps.

Fall 2019 Winter 2019
Spring 2019
Summer - Fall
2019

Winter 2020
Spring Summer 2020
Spring Summer 2020
Annually
A-1.1/203-20
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School advisors, curriculum leads, and faculty
populated the degree map templates for every major.
Feedback solicited from multiple campus
stakeholders including students, advising groups,
and faculty leaders.
Maps were ﬁnalized and remediated for
accessibility.

Maps made available to students through Canvas
and UW MyPlan platform (myplan.uw.edu).

Co-curricular maps will be created and added to
the degree maps.

Meta-majors will be identiﬁed and published for
student use.
Maps will be reviewed and updated each summer
and/or when a degree program has signiﬁcant
changes.
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Key Design
Questions:
— Can we ﬁnd a balance
of structure and
ﬂexibility which, much
like a GPS system,
provides students with
clear directions for
completion while also
allowing for self-directed
exploration?
We plan to use the Academic Degree Maps at many
touchpoints with students including orientation, academic
advising appointments, and during the ﬁrst quarter,
ﬁrst-year experience courses so that students are aware of

— Can we help students
understand the multiple
pathways to their career
aspirations?

this tool and can maximise their use.

— Can we provide a
guide that is useful, but
not overwhelming?
— Create co-curricular degree maps to pair with the four
year academic plan. We will identify and outline meaningful
co-curricular exploration and experiential learning
opportunities that help students achieve post graduation
goals and provide a fuller undergraduate learning
experience. These co-curricular opportunities will be
tailored to be speciﬁc to each degree.

— Can we provide a tool
that supports academic
advising and encourages
students to seek out
professional guidance
when needed?

— Cluster majors into meta-majors to help students see
multiple pathways to their post graduation goals. Each
meta-major will have a common set of prerequisites for
students to start taking during their ﬁrst year. This enables
students to work towards a degree while also leaving room
for exploration.
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— Can we design a
system that makes it
easy to compare
multiple majors?
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Biology

Website
425-352-3746
STEMADV@UW.edu

(General Pre-Health Plan)


This is a suggested schedule of courses based on degree requirements. The actual degree plan may differ depending on the course
of study selected, the number of starting credits, or the starting admission point.
This guide is not a substitute for academic advising. Contact your academic advisor with questions about scheduling, unique
interests, or degree requirements.
Applicants who are generally competitive to Biology will have the following: 1. 3.0 grade in each prerequisite, 2. Cumulative GPA
of 3.3, 3. A positive grade trend with few to no repeats.




Autumn


Year 1

B CHEM 143 + 144
General Chemistry I + Lab
B MATH 123 Precalculus II


VLPA

Winter


B CHEM 153 + 154
General Chemistry II + Lab
STMATH 124 Calculus with Analytical
Geometry I


Spring


B CHEM 163 + 164
General Chemistry III + Lab
B WRIT 134 Composition


I&S

VLPA

Year 2

BCHEM 153 + 154 is a prerequisite of BBIO 200 in year 2. BBIO 180, 200, 220 are prerequisites for most 300- and 400-level BBIO
coursework.
Autumn

Winter

Spring

 B BIO 180 Introductory Biology I

 B BIO 200 Introductory Biology II

 B BIO 220 Introductory Biology III

B WRIT 135 Research Writing

✔BES 312 Ecology

✔B BIO 360 Genetics

I&S

BST 301 Scientific Writing or other
Writing Course

Biology Core Course or Upper Division
Elective

Genetics (BBIO 360) and Ecology (BES 312 or BBIO 471) can be taken most quarters, but are prerequisites for some elective course
options. Scientific Writing (BST 301) is recommended for Additional Writing requirement, but any 'W' course can be used.

Year 3

Autumn

Winter

✔STMATH 341/B MATH 215 Stats

B CHEM 238 + 241 Organic Chemistry II

B CHEM 237 Organic Chemistry I

Biology Core Course or Upper Division
Elective

Spring
B CHEM 239 + 242 Organic
Chemistry III
Biology Core Course or Upper Division
Elective

Biology Core Course or Upper Division
Elective

2~3 credit VLPA (or offset to summer)

2~3 credit VLPA (or offset to summer)

Statistics (BMATH 215 or STMATH 341) is a prerequisite for most Investigative Biology work. Organic Chemistry I (BCHEM 237) is a
prerequisite for Biochemistry I and II (BBIO/BCHEM 364 and 365).
Winter

Spring

B PHYS 114 + 117 Physics I + Lab

B PHYS 115 + 118 Physics II + Lab

B PHYS 116 + 119 Physics III + Lab

Biochemistry I (B CHEM 364)

B BIO 351 Anatomy and Physiology I

B BIO 352 Anatomy and Physiology II

Biology Core Course or Upper Division
Elective

Biochemistry II (B CHEM 365)

I&S

Year 4

Autumn

 Prerequisite: Must be completed prior to applying for a major.
✔ milestones: Courses and special requirements necessary to timely progress through and complete a major.
 may be fulfilled with Discovery Core
All classes are 5 credits unless followed by a parenthesis with a number, indicating the number of credits.
Refer to the time schedule for up to date course offerings; including quarters, days and times
This Map is a suggested sequence of the current curriculum which may be altered to carry out the academic objectives of the University. The
University specifically reserves the right to change the student’s current map at any time within the student’s period of study.
Last updated: 6/17/19
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Mechanical
Engineering


Website
425-352-3746
STEMADV@UW.edu

This is a suggested schedule of courses based on degree requirements. The actual degree plan may differ depending
on the course of study selected, the number of starting credits, or the starting admission point.
This guide is not a substitute for academic advising. Contact your academic advisor with questions about scheduling,
unique interests, or degree requirements.
Applicants who are generally competitive to ME will have the following: 1. Prerequisite GPA of 3.5, 2. Cumulative
college GPA of 3.5, 3. A positive grade trend with few to no repeats.




Autumn


Year 1

STMATH 124 - Calculus with
Analytical Geometry I
 PHYS 121 - Mechanics

Winter


STMATH 125 - Calculus with
Analytical Geometry II



 PHYS 122 – Electromagnetism

 VLPA

Year 2

Spring
STMATH 126 Calculus with
Analytical Geometry III
 PHYS 123 – Waves

 VLPA

 I&S

Autumn

Winter

Spring

 B ME 221: Statics

 B ME 222: Mechanics of Material

 B ME 223: Dynamics

B CHEM 143 + 144 Gen. I Chem & Lab

 B WRIT 134 Composition

 B WRIT 135 Research Writing

 STMATH 324 Multivariable Calculus

 STMATH 307 Differential Equations

Elective

Year 3

All prerequisites should all be complete by the end of the second year at the very latest to stay on track for a 4-year degree
program.
Autumn
B ENGR 320 Fundamentals of Material
Science

Winter
B ME 315 Intro to 3D Modeling, Design
and Analysis

Spring
STMATH 390 Probability & Statistics in
Engineering

B ME 331 Thermodynamics (4)

B ME 332 Fluid Mechanics (4)

B ME 333 Heat Transfer (4)

B ENGR 320 Computation Physical
Modeling (4)

B ME 341 Mechanical System Design I
(4)

B ME 342 Mechanical System Design II
(4)

Year 4

Mechanical Engineering is a cohort-based program, and the upper division coursework must be completed in the order prescribed.
Autumn
B ME 343 Mechanical System Design III
(4)

Winter

Spring

Upper Division Engineering Elective

Upper Division Engineering Elective

B ME 334 Thermal Fluids Lab (2)

Upper Division Engineering Elective

Upper Division Engineering Elective

B ME 494 Innovation, Design, and
Entrepreneurship

B ME 481 The Citizen Engineer

B ME 482 The Professional Engineer

B ME 410 Electrical Power & Machinery

B ME 495 Capstone (2)

B ME 496 Capstone II (3)

 Prerequisite: Must be completed prior to applying for a major.
 may be fulfilled with Discovery Core
All classes are 5 credits unless followed by a parenthesis with a number, indicating the number of credits.
Refer to the time schedule for up to date course offerings; including quarters, days and times

This Map is a suggested sequence of the current curriculum which may be altered to carry out the academic objectives of the University. The
University specifically reserves the right to change the student’s current map at any time within the student’s period of study.
Last updated: 6/17/19
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Presenters’ Biographical Information

Djelli Berisha
University of Washington Bothell
Sophomore, Biology
ASUWB Director of Student Advocacy
Djelli Berisha is a sophomore at the University of Washington
Bothell, where he is currently majoring in Biology with a
minor in Chemistry. On campus, Djelli prides himself on
supporting the entire UWB community in the pursuit of
innovation and meaningful impact. Djelli is an active member
in various cultural club communities including FilipinoAmerican, Vietnamese, Muslim, Black and Latinx Student
Association’s as well as Biology and Pre-Med club. Outside of school, Djelli’s main hobbies
include playing tennis, traveling, medical research, and cooking.

Dr. Cinnamon Hillyard
University of Washington Bothell
Associate Professor, School of Educational Studies
Interim Associate Vice Chancellor for Undergraduate Learning
Cinnamon Hillyard is the Interim Associate Vice Chancellor for
Undergraduate Learning and an Associate Professor of Mathematics at
the University of Washington Bothell. She has led several initiatives to
increase student success and retention on campus including creating
Academic Degree Maps, facilitating Strategic Coordinated Care
Networks with EAB Navigate, assessing and redesigning the first-year experience, implementing
peer education frameworks, and writing institutional grants. Her research focuses on how people
use quantitative information to make decisions and how undergraduate education can foster the
development of quantitative literacy. Dr. Hillyard is a Carnegie National Faculty member where
she has led multiple initiatives around the Carnegie Pathways program including developing
programs to support learning mindsets, belonging, and motivation. She has also held leadership
positions in the National Numeracy Network and Math Association of America’s working group
on Quantitative Literacy.
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Kathryn Mitchell
University of Washington Bothell
Assistant Director of Undergraduate Learning Initiatives
Kathryn Mitchell is the Assistant Director of Undergraduate
Learning Initiatives and the lead of the Academic Degree
Mapping project. Ms. Mitchell has also created and led several
notable student success-oriented programs including a Peer
Advising Program to serve pre-major students and a PeerSupported Instruction program for students enrolled in precalculus courses. Both programs utilize current UWB students in leadership/
teaching/mentorship positions on campus. Kathryn formerly served as an academic advisor at
UWB in the Office of Undergraduate Learning, School of STEM, and School of Educational
Studies. Her current work involves furthering the Academic Degree Mapping initiative to
include Co-curricular Maps and Meta-Majors to facilitate student transitions and retention.
Kathryn Mitchell received a BA in Business from the University of Minnesota, and M.Ed. from
Arizona State University. Kathryn enjoys spending time with her family and serves as a
volunteer and advisory board member for University Beyond Bars which provides higher
education for incarcerated students at the Washington State Reformatory in Monroe, WA.

Maria Raza
University of Washington Bothell
Junior, Business Administration: Accounting
Maria Raza is a senior majoring in Accounting, with minor(s) in
Policy Studies and Human Rights. She works as a Peer Navigator at
the Diversity Center, and is a student advocate and lobbyist who
works toward inclusion and diversity initiatives for others in the
community. Maria has held positions in ASUWB, Speech and
Debate Society, Her Campus, Elections Committee, Chancellor’s
Advisory Committees, Student Technology Fund, and many more.
Recently, she joined the UWB Business School as an undergraduate
representative for the Business School Diversity Council and sat on a
panel regarding mental health resources for business students
featuring NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness) in Seattle. She is a volunteer income
tax preparer with the United Way of King County and hopes to use her knowledge of equity
and inclusion in her Accounting career in the future. In an effort to raise awareness on social
and economic issues in business environments, Maria participated in the Washington D.C.
Seminar on Human Rights and researched a foreign human rights violation conducted in
businesses and trade. Maria strives to be a voice for all students at the university, in order t o
raise conversations of the needed resources and accommodations for the current and future
student body. A fun fact about Maria is that she loves coffee, watching movies and shows
online, and going to social events at the university and in the community.
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Alondra Skyler Pangilinan
University of Washington Bothell
Senior, Mathematical Thinking and Visualization
Alondra Pangilinan is a senior majoring in
Mathematical Thinking & Visualization. She holds
positions on campus as the Student Assistant/Welcome
Desk Coordinator, President of Women in Business,
and Vice President of the Filipino American Student
Association. Previously, she served as ASUWB
Senator of Student Advocacy, where she sat on the
SFAC and retention committees and hosted tabling and
town hall events. She is currently pursuing research
and earning leadership credit for being an officer of a student organization and improving
communication between Club Council and student leaders. As President of Women in
Business, she rebranded the club to be more bold, empowering, and progressive, and is
working on partnerships with Microsoft, UWB alumni, UWB Career Services, female leaders
at UWB, and local female business owners. For fun, she participates in intramural flag
football, being one of the only female players, and supporting events around campus.

Afua Tiwaa
University of Washington Bothell
Senior, Biology
Afua Tiwaa is a senior majoring in Biology with a
Neuroscience minor. She currently holds the positions of
Lead Community Assistant at the Husky Village
Community Center, Vice-President of Black Student Union,
and Scholar Lead for Washington State Opportunity
Scholars. In the past, Afua served as a Resident Advisor for
Residential Life, as well as, Student Advocacy Senator for
ASUWB. It was in these positions that she learned to be
comfortable and confident in advocating for issues facing students at UWB. An example of
this is when she started a student led committee for the Academic Map Planning project after
she learned of the inconsistencies in recommendations for pre-med courses to her peers. Afua
is vigilant about recognizing disparities that people around her faces and is committed to
helping bridge the gap anyway she can. As VP of BSU, she is focused on encouraging
members to use their identities to empower them towards academic and future career success.
In her free time Afua likes watching nature, and NASA space launching videos because she is
fascinated by space exploration.
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